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Abstract - Seven hundred and nineteen samples from througliout the Cainoxoic 
section in CRP-3 were analysed by a Mahlcrn Mastersizes laser particle analyser. in 
order to derive a stratigraphic distribution of grain-size parameters downhole.  
Entropy analysis of these data (using the method of Woolfe & Michibayashi. 1995) 
allowed recognition of four groups of samples,  each group characterised by a 
distinctive grain-size distribution. Group 1 .  which shows a multi-modal distribution. 
corresponds to mudrocks, interbedded mudrock/sandsto~~e facies. muddy sandstones 
and diamictites. Group 2, with a sand-grade mode but showing wide dispersion of 
particle size, corresponds to muddy sandstones. a few cleaner sandstones and some 
conglon~erates. Group 3 and Group 4 are also sand-dominated. with better grain-size sorting, and correspond 
to  clean. well-washed sandstones of varying mean grain-size (medium and fine modes. respectively). The 
downhole disappearance of Group 1 .  and dominance of Groups 3 and 4 reflect a concomitant change from 
mudrock- and diamictite-rich lithology to a section dominated by clean. well-washed sandstones with minor 
conglomerates. Progressive downhole increases in percentage sand and principal mode also reflect these 
changes. Significant shifts in grain-size parameters and entropy group membership were noted across 
sequence boundaries and seismic reflectors, as recognised in other studies. 

INTRODUCTION 

Coring of CRP-3 ,  the final  wel l  of the Cape  
Roberts Project, completed a stratigraphic transect 
through the western Victoria Land Basin, Antarctica. 
The well was drilled in October/November 1999 some 
1 2  km offshore f rom Ca.pe Roberts in  McMurdo  
Sound (Cape Roberts Science Team, 2000 Fig. 1 . l ) .  
This  paper reports on laser-derived granulon~etr ic  
analyses performed on samples spaced approximately 
1 m apart throughout the CRP-3 core. The data set is 
designed to address issues of stratigraphic relevance 
in  the CRP-3  success ion,  and to be  used in  
conjunction with similarly-derived data from CRP-l, - 
2/2A and CIROS-1 (Woolfe e t  a l . ,  1998,  2000;  
Fielding et al., 1997, respectively), with close-spaced 
data from parts of CRP-212A and -3 (Naish et  al., 
2001, this volume), and with sieve1SediGraph-derived 
data  from those cores (De Santis & Barrett 1998; 
Barrett  & Anderson ,  2000 ;  Barre t t ,  1989,  
respectively). The principal trends and other changes 
evident downcore will be highlighted, interpreted, and 
their  in~pl icat ions  discussed in the context of the 
seismic and sequence stratigraphic framework for the 
well (Cape Roberts Science Team, 2000; Fielding et 
al., this volume; Henrys et al., this volume). Further, 
comparison will  b e  drawn between the  data  se t  

presented herein and that derived from the interval 0- 
150 metres below sea floor (lnbsf) in CRP-3 (Naish 
et al., this volume). The latter data set was acquired 
us ing the same apparatus but different operat ing 
parameters, and the comparison offers some insights 
in to  the reproducibil i ty of granulometr ic  da ta  
measured by the laser-diffraction method. 

METHODS 

Particle s ize  was determined on 7 1 9  samples  
(1 cm3)  at -1 m intervals between 5 .08  and 
788.93 mbsf. Samples judged to be too consolidated 
for complete disaggregation within this interval were 
not analysed. All analyses were performed using a 
Malvern Instruments Ma~te~sizer-X laser particle size 
analyzer  in the  Environmental  Sedimentology 
Laboratory at James Cook University (e.g.,  Woolfe et 
al., 1998). 

Samples  were  prepared for  analys is  u s i n g a  
combination of physical and chemical treatments. 
First, samples were disaggregated by gently crushing 
between wooden blocks and a representative sub- 
sample (typically - l  g) placed into a small (60 ml) 
beaker. Samples were then covered with 10% HNO-, 
to remove carbonate and organic matter, and left to 
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stand for at least 24 hours. Additional 107< UNO, was 
then added if necessary, until effervescence ceased. 
Each sample was washed twice to remove reaction 
products and suspended in tap water. This suspension 
was sonicated for 5 minutes then sievcd at 1000 urn 
to remove coarse material before being added t o  the 
Malvern sample chamber for analysis. Samples were 
analysed using the 1000 mm focal length lens giving 
a measurement range of 1.8 to 2000 urn. Previous 
experience has shown that material finer than the 
minimum size of the lens can create artefacts in the 
size distr ibution.  In particular, a "false" mode is 
apparent at 7 Lim and in some cases a secondary false 
mode is also created at 30  urn when a significant 
amount of material in the sample is finer than the 
minimum measurable size (Fig. 1 A) .  However. the 
predominantly sandy nature of CRP-3 sediments  
renders this effect minor and largely confined to the 
upper 150 in of the core. We also note that artificial 
modes do not affect determination of percent sand, a 
key parameter of our analysis (Fig. lB),  nor do they 
affect our abil i ty to compare  relative differences 
between samples  measured us ing the same  lens  
configuration. 

An internal JCU standard material was run prior 
to each batch  of  samples ,  to ensure  that t he  
instrument was operating correctly and to provide a 
check o n  t h e  consistency of resul ts .  T h e  
reproducibility of standard measurements is shown in  
figure 1C. In addition, duplicate analyses were carried 
out on 35  c o r e  samples .  T h e  reproducibil i ty,  a s  
determined by the difference in percentage of sand 
between duplicate analyses, was 6.6%. Some of this 
scatter can be attributed to sample inhomogeneity due 
to the very smal l  sample  s ize  ( l g )  used for  each 
analysis. 

Subsequent to the completion of our analyses, the 
top 150 m of CRP 3 was resampled at 0.5 m spacing 
for spectral analysis (Naish et al., this volume). These 
samples lie between those used in this study and were 
analysed using the method outlined in Naish et al .  
(this volume). This method differs from that presented 
here in several  ways .  First ,  the  use  of a 300 m m  
focal length lens  gives a dynamic  range of 0 .5  - 
600 pm rather than 1.8-2000 pm. This choice of lens 
results in loss of some coarse sand data, although 
there are  substant ia l  ga ins  in resolut ion and a 
reduction in artefacts in silt-sized material compared 
to the 1.8-2000 nm lens. Second, the samples were 
more completely mechanically disaggregated prior to 
sonification in an attempt to improve the efficiency of 
the disaggregation process. The reproducibility of 
sand content using this method is typically better than 
2 $6. Comparisons between sand % in the two laser- 
derived data sets, and sieve1SediGraph-derived sand 
percentages are presented in figure 2. 

Although overall  t rends in  % sand are  similar  
between our  da ta  and those  of Naish  e t  a l .  ( th is  
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Fig. 1 - a) Comparison of frequency curves for the same sedimeni 
sample analysed using 1000 and 300 mm focal length lenses giving 
measurement ranges of 1.8-2000 and 0.5 - 600 urn respectively. 
Note  the ar t i f ic ial  modes created at 7 and 3 0  p m  when a 
significant proportion of the sediment is finer than the miniininn 
range of the lens (modified after Orpin. 1999).  b)  cumulat ive 
undersize percent curves for the same data. showing modal artefacts 
d o  not affect s izes  > 5 0  urn (modif ied af ter  Orpin.  1999) .  c )  
reproducibility of an internal JCU size standard during analysis of 
our samples. 

notable i s  the significantly lower 70 sand estimate 
given by the 0.5-600 p range lens. There are several 
potent ia l  causes  fo r  this  d iscrepancy.  F i r s t ,  the  
measuremen t  r ange  of this  lens on ly  ex tends  to 
6 0 0  pin and exper ience  suggests  that  mater ia l  
>450 pm is significantly underestimated. Typically. 
however ,  the  d i f ference  in % sand is  - 2 0 %  and 
b inocu la r  examinat ion of the  samples  d o e s  not 
support the presence of this amount of sand in this 
size range. Second, incomplete disaggregation of our 
samples may result in artificially high percentages of 
sand. This is also manifest in the "spiky" nature of 
our  record compared to that of Naish et  al . ,  (this 

volume), there are also important differences. Most volume). We investigated the reproducibility of the 
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sand spike  at 52.90 mbsf by reanalysing samples 
from 5 1.84, 52.90. 53.79 and 55.82 mbsf using the 
method of Naish et al., (2000). These results do not 
show an elevated sand percentage at 52.90 mbsf and 
are consistent with the overall trend apparent in the 
da ta  of Naish e t  al .  (this volume).  Binocular  
microscope examination of these samples  also 
supports the presence of relatively muddy sediment 
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Fig. 2 - Comparison of percent sand (<l000 urn) estimates derived 
from analyses performed on 300 and 1000 mm focal length lenses 
with measurement ranges of 0.5 - 6 0 0  and 1.8-2000 Km 
respectively. Note that because different lenses have different size 
class limits, "sand" is considered to be material coarser than 56 urn 
and 60 gm for the 300 and 1000 mm lenses, respectively. 

through this interval.  Finally, comparison with 
sicveISediGn~ph data of Barrett (this volume) also 
suggests a disaggregation problem with our data. 

Systematic differences between laser and 
traditional methods of determining size-frequency 
distributions have been well documented (e.g. Konert 
& Vanclenberghe, 1997; Molinaroli ,  et  al . ,  2000;  
Hayton et al., 2001). Typically these differences are 
related to the varying response of each technique to  
deviations i n  grain shape from spherical (although 
density and other physical properties may also be  
important) and are most prominent in clay-sized o r  
micaceous material. Where these effects are minor, 
laser and sieve1SediGraph data usually compare well 
e . g .  Hayton et al . ,  2001; G. Dunbar, unpublished 
data).  In summary, al though our data show clear  
evidence of incomplete disaggregation, most notably 
in mud-rich samples, overall trends between the two 
data sets are similar, (with the exception of a number 
of sand "spikes"), and therefore useful f o r  
characterising down-core changes in lithology. 

RESULTS 

Three hundred and sixty samples were grouped 
using "entropy" analysis (Woolfe & Michibayashi, 
1995). Software limitations precluded analysis of the 
entire set of 719 samples. Instead, we have included 
every second sample (-2 m spacing) in this analysis. 
Entropy analysis a ims to  find the  optimal 
classification of samples  in to  groups so  that the  
similarity of samples within a group is maximised 
and the similari ty between groups is  minimised 
(Woolfe et al., 1998). This is expressed quantitatively 
by dividing the between-group similarity (or more 
correctly, inequality) for a particular grouping with 
the  total inequality (the "Rs" value: Fig.  3). The  
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Fig. 3 - Plot of Rs value vs. number of Entropy groups for CRP-3 
samples. The optimum number of groups occurs at N=4 (arrowed). 



closer the Rs value is to unity, tlie more data can be 
"explained" by the grouping (Woolfe et al., 1998). 

Our data were clustered into four groups following 
(lie rat ionale of Woolfe et  al .  (1998) .  Using this 
procedure ,  the  optimum number  of groups  is 
considered to be the point at which the Rs value 
increases  at  a significantly lower  ra te  with an 
increasing number of groups (in this case, four: Fig. 3). 
The characteristic grain-size distribution of the four 
groups is shown in figure 4, and the stratigraphic 
distribution of samples in each group is shown in 
Hgure 5. 

Before considering the stratigraphic distribution of 
the  gra in-s ize  groups ,  it is impor tant  to address  
whether there is a relationship between each group 
and a corresponding facies type or types. Clearly, if a 
strong correlation exists between each entropy group 
and a facies or  group of related fac ies ,  then the  
analysis can be used more effectively to interpret 
stratigraphic patterns. Entropy Group 1 (Fig. 4) shows 
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Fig. 4 - Particle size distributions o f  the four entropy groups used 
in this study. Note that modes at 7 and 30 urn are artifacts o f  the 
analysis (see "Methods" section for elaboration and Figs. 1a.b) 

a multi-moilal "rain-size distribution: even given ilic 
artef'act effect at the  f ine end of the spedr l l r i l  
described above, this group clearly corresponds io i i  

c lay-s i l t - sand mixture.  Comparison be tween  
gsrai~~iloiiic~rie data and the core logs f'or ('RP--.? ((';\pis 
Roberts Science  Team,  2000,  and see T a b l e  l )  
indicates that Group 1 corresponds to 1i1ii0rock.s 
(Facics l ) ,  interbedcled m ~ ~ d r o c k s  and fine-.grained 
sandstones (Facies 2). some muddy sandstones (Pack:s 
3) and diamictites (Facies 6, 7 ) .  Group 2 is morr 
strongly uniinodal across the spectrum of particle si/.e 
measured (again allowing for the 7 VIn artefact), w i t h  
a dominance of sand. but shows a wide dispersion 
about the mode and is fine-(positively) skewed (I-'i;1:. 
4). Comparison with core logs and Table 1 iiulicalr.s 
that i t  corresponds principally to muddy sandstoiic.s 
(Facies 3), some clean sandstones (Facies 4 & S),  :ind 
many conglomerates (Facies 9 & 10). Entropy (iroup 
3 is also ~ ~ n i m o d a l  with the mode in medium s ;~nd .  
but shows less d ispers ion and a more o r  less 
symmetrical distribution across the mode (Fig.  4 ) .  I t  
d isplays a s t rong  relat ionship with t h e  clean 
sandstones  of Facies  4 and 5 ,  with m i n o r  
conglomerates (Facies 9 & 10) also falling i n t o  this 
class (Tab. 1) .  Group 4 is similar to Group 3 in all 
aspects except that  its mode lies in the f i n e  sand 
range: it a lso  corre la tes  s t rongly  wi th  t h e  clean 
sandstones of Facies 4 and 5 (Tab. 1). Although there 
is no simple relationship between Entropy Groups and 
facies, the stratigraphic distribution of the four groups 
can nonetheless be used to detect major stratigraphic 
changes in the facies assemblage (particularly the 
balance  between mudrocksldiamict i tes  (which 
generally occur in close association throughout the 
CRP cores), muddy sandstones, and cleanlwell-sorted 
sandstones. 

The downhole distribution of samples that fall into 
the  four  Entropy Groups  is shown in f igu re  5 .  
together with the percentage sand and principal mode 
of all samples ( the  fu l l  da ta  set  at  1 m spacing) .  
Clear and coincident trends are evident in  each of 
these three parameters. Furthermore, abrupt changes 
in these parameters occur across many if not most of 
the sequence boundaries recognised (Cape Roberts 
Science Team, 2000; Fielding et al., this volume). The 
clearest expression of downhole change in facies is 
given by the progressive increase in percentage sand, 
and in the principal mode, from top to bottom of the 
core .  Concomitant  changes  in the  distr ibution of 
Entropy Group members mirror these changes, and 
provide  fur ther  in s igh t  in to  the  causes  of the  
percentage sand and principal mode trends. 

Entropy Group 1 dominates the uppermost 150 m 
of the core (almost totally), reflecting the greater 
variety of lithofacies in that part of the core, and the 
abundance of Facies 1, 2 (mudrocks and interbedded 
mudrock/sandstone) ,  6 and 7 (d iamict i tes) .  This  
interval corresponds also to Sequences 1-3, identified 
by Fielding et al. (this volume) as unusually thick and 
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Fig. 5 - Downhole variability in entropy groups. percent sand and primary mode (gravel free) for CRP-3. Lithology and sequences 
boundaries are from Naish et al.. (this volume). Locations of seismic reflectors are from Henrys et al. (this volume). 
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Tab. I - List of lithofacies recognised in  CRP-3. am1 their downholc clistrihution. 
---..-p-..- - -- ---- ..- . 

Fades Lithology Interpretation .- Distribution in (,'RP-.? --l 1 Mudstone Settling from suspension in offshore Common down to 329.96 mbsf, rare 
water depths below this depth except between 762  

782 11nJsf . . 

2 1 Interstratified 1 Low-energy tractional flows and 
sandstone/mudstone fallout from suspension 

3 Poorly sorted, muddy High-energy deposits of ?density Abundant above 378.36 mbsf and 
sandstone flows within 580-789.77 mbsf -- 

4 Well-sorted, clean, fine- Deposits of dilute, tractional flows in Uncommon between 378.36-580 
1 grained, stratified sandstone 1 shoreface water depths mbsf, n o  occurrences elsewhere 

5 1 Well-sorted, clea~i, fine- 10 1 Deposits of dilute tractional flows in 1 C o n i ~ i ~ o ~ ~  l>ctwcc~i 378.36-580 mbsl;- 
1 medium-grained sandstone 1 shallow marine waters 1 less common through remainder of. 

6 1 Stratified diamictite 1 Subglacial or ice-contact proglacial 1 Uncommon at intervals above . - 

marine deposition 378.36 mbsf 
7 Massive diamictite Subglacial or ice-contact proglacial Uncommon at intervals above 

marine deposition 378.36 mbsf - 

8 Rhythmically interstratified Deposition from turbid overflow Rare above 378.36 mbsf 
sandstone and siltstone plumes associated with glacier snout 

efflux - 

9 Clast-supported Deposition from a variety of Common throughout the hole 
1 conglomerate 1 processes in shallow marine waters 1 

10 1 Matrix-supported 1 Deposition from a variety of 1 Common throughout the hole 
1 conglomerate 1 processes in shallow marine waters 

l i thologically diverse,  cyclical  sequences that 
incorporate significant mudrock and diamict i te  
intervals in addition to sandstone lithofacies. Entropy 
Group 1 is abundantly represented, though not as 
dominant, from 150 to c. 340 mbsf, is then rare down 
to 460 mbsf, and virtually absent below that depth 
(Fig. 5).  This gradual decline in Entropy Group 1 
membership corresponds to a concomitant downhole 
decrease in the occurrence of mudrocks, interbedded 
mudrock/sandstone and diamicti tes.  The only 
exception to this pattern is an interval from 762 to 
782 mbsf ,  which a lso  contains several Group 1 , 

members. 
Entropy Group 2 is absent from the uppermost 

130 m of the core, but is then abundantly represented 
down to 590 mbsf and rare below that depth apart 
from a cluster of samples  within conglomerate- 
dominated strata between 770 and 795 mbsf (Fig. 5). 
Although clearly not representative of any particular 
lithofacies, the strong representation of Entropy Group 
2 in the upper half of CRP-3 reflects the abundance 
of muddy sandstones (Facies 3) over that interval. 
The interval 770-795 mbsf also shows an abundance 
of Facies 3 muddy sandstones, although many of the 
Entropy Group 2 members in this interval may reflect 
conglomerates. The pattern is complicated by the  
presence of conglomerates elsewhere throughout the 
succession. 

Entropy Group 3 is unrepresented above 
c. 250 mbsf, but common to abundant below that 
depth. This interval corresponds to that in which the 
clean, well-sorted sandstones of Facies 4 and 5 are 
most abundant in the core. The first appearance of 

Entropy Group 3 members downward in the core also 
corresponds with the change to sand-dominated 
lithology as shown by trends in both percentage sand 
and principal mode plots (Fig. 5). Entropy Group 4 is 
scattered to abundant throughout the core down to c. 
600 mbsf, but then is dominant down to c. 765 mbsf. 
This pattern is interpreted to reflect the occurrence of 
predominantly fine-grained clean sandstones  
throughout the hole, but particularly concentrated in 
the lower 200 m of the Cainozoic succession. A n  
antithetic relationship between Entropy Group 3 and 4 
membership is evident over this interval, suggesting 
some genetic link between the two groups, as has 
already been established above. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH SEQUENCE AND 
SEISMIC STRATIGRAPHY 

A number of reflectors have been recognised from 
seismic reflection data within the area of the Cape 
Roberts Project drillholes. Several of these occur 
within the succession penetrated by CRP-3 (Cape 
Roberts Science Team, 2000) ,  and most  also 
correspond to sequence boundaries or to some other 
notable l i thological change (Fielding e t  al . ,  this 
volume). Nearly every seismic reflector noted by 
Cape Roberts Science Team (2000), and modified by 
Henrys et al. (this volume) is recorded in some way 
by the grain-size data presented herein (Fig. 5). In 
many cases the reflector corresponds to a baseline 
shif t  in either or  both of percentage sand and 
principal mode, while in others it matches a "spike" 
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in one or other of those parameters (but see Methods, 
regarding the reliability of such spikes). 

Most of the 'sequence boundaries recognised in 
CRP-.< correspond to changes in Entropy Group 
membership, and nearly all correspond to shifts i n  
percentage sand and principal mode,  although 
variation patterns are too complicated to allow these 
paraineters to be used to independently identify 
sequence boundaries (Fig. 5) .  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The particle size data and statistical parameters 
derived f rom those data presented herein are  
consistent with the interpretation of geological history 
presented in Cape Roberts Science Team (2000) and 
Fielding e t  al. (this volume.). The  overwhelming 
impression gained from CRP-3 is of a succession that 
includes  mudrocks and diamicti tes only in the 
uppermost 150 m, and which passes downward into a 
sandstone-dominated succession with increasing 
conglomerates  to the base of the Cainozoic 
succession. The Entropy Groups, percentage sand and 
principal mode plots all show this change graphically. 
The transition to a succession lacking in diamictites 
has been interpreted to reflect a period of time when 
extensive ice cover was lacking in this part  of 
Antarct ica  (Cape Roberts Sc ience  Team, 2000; 
Fielding et al., this volume), and hence the role of 
glaciers in controlling sediment distribution was 
minimal. The attendant decline in mudrock abundance 
downhole has been interpreted to reflect a change in 
accommodation. 

The basal part of the Cainozoic section in CRP-3 
is interpreted to record mainly subaerial environments 
of deposition, during the init ial  formation of the 
Victoria Land Basin rift. The  section is sand and 
gravel-dominated, and samples from this interval are 
members of Entropy Groups 2-4. The fine-grained 
interval from 782-762 mbsf, in which Entropy Groups 
1 and 4 are dominant, reflects an abrupt drowning of 
the depositional surface, and is interpreted by Fielding 
e t  al .  (this volume) to record the acceleration of 
tectonic subsidence as the rift began to grow. The 
over lying 150 m of sect ion i s  dominated by 
sandstones with minor conglomerates (Entropy Group 
4) ,  reflecting sediment  accumulat ion in mainly 
shallow marine environments, in conditions of coarse 
sediment oversupply. Between 600 and 460 mbsf, 
Entropy Groups 2 and 3 dominate, with lesser Group 
4, corresponding to a further sandstone-prone interval. 
Above 460 mbsf, all four Entropy Groups are well- 
represented, with first Group 3 and then Group 4 
dying out and Group 1 becoming dominant upward: 
these changes mirror the progressive upward change 
to more heterolithic, mudstone- and diamictite-rich 
l i thology that is  in terpreted t o  record the  first  
influence from glacier activity in the area of the 

~lriilsites. The CRP-3 section, therefore, records the 
initial formation of the western Victoria Land Basin 
rift, and the grain-size parameters documented herein 
reflect a combination of tectonic processes and an 
emerging glacial influence through time towards the 
top of the section. 
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